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I’m confused.

Some of our political leaders seemed to be talking out of
both sides of their mouths about why it is wrong for
public school employees to engage in what the leaders
think is pushing a point of view onto students.

These leaders need to figure out whether it is good — or
is it bad? — when school employees are involved in what
critics call indoctrination.

On one hand, some K-12 school districts around the
nation have been up to their chalk boards in controversy
over allegations teachers are trying to pass on to students
the teachers’ opinions on LGBTQ issues, transgender
rights, or disparities involving the races.

But this week, the U.S. Supreme Court heard oral
arguments in a case out of Bremerton, Wash., where a
football coach’s post-game prayers on the 50-yard line
have divided residents and split politicians nationwide
more than any football rivalry.

This disagreement over what is acceptable, and what is
not, pits conservatives and progressives against each
other. In the middle is past Supreme Court guidance on
what is allowed under the First Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.

Don’t look for common ground to emerge anytime soon,
regardless of how the court rules in June. And don’t be
surprised if the court’s conservative majority upends
those past precedents dealing with public school prayers.

The case before the justices is Kennedy v. Bremerton
School District. The legal dispute grew out of a practice
by Joseph Kennedy, a football coach at Bremerton High

Our society has developed quite a bit of consternation
over folks who kneel on football fields.

First there was quarterback Colin Kaepernick kneeling
during the National Anthem in protest of police brutality.

Donald Trump’s response: “Get that son of a bitch off the
field.”

Sigh.
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On April 25, the U.S. Supreme Court heard the case of
Joseph Kennedy, a Bremerton, Washington, high school
football coach who was suspended from his job after
repeatedly kneeling on the football field and praying after
games.

It made some school officials uncomfortable.

But here’s the rub; the only speech worth defending is
that which makes people uncomfortable.



School in Washington state, who kneeled alone after
every game to offer a silent prayer of gratitude.

Over time, players were invited to join him, and his
prayers went from being silent to being said aloud. The
parent of one player, an atheist, complained the boy felt
obligated to take part or risk being ostracized and losing
playing time.

School officials ordered Kennedy to stop the public
prayers. They offered him other options, including
private space at the school for him to pray alone or
allowing him to pray alone on the field after fans
departed.

He declined and announced he would continue holding
on-field prayers. At one, dozens of supporters climbed
over fences and rushed onto the field to join him,
knocking some band members to the ground.

Kennedy was suspended with pay. He did not apply to
coach the team the following season. But he did sue,
alleging officials violated his First Amendment rights.
Rachel Laser, president of Americans United for
Separation of Church and State, which is representing the
school district, told the New York Times: “What we’re
focused on is the religious freedom of students. Going to
the 50-yard line directly after the game when you’re the
coach, with the students assuming they’re supposed to
gather with the coach, and praying at that time, puts
pressure on the kids to join.”

Kennedy said his prayers were never mandatory. But
some parents said there was implicit coercion.

Kennedy’s lawyers contend the Supreme Court’s past
decisions on school prayer involved a formal government
role in the prayers — such as at the beginning of the
school day. But Kennedy’s case centers on the question
of whether government employees give up their own
rights to free speech and free exercise of religion when
they are on the job.

Laser told the Times a ruling in Kennedy’s favor “would
give a license to coaches and teachers across the nation to
engage in coercive prayer.”

A group of eight Bremerton parents, athletes, community
leaders and taxpayers filed a brief with the Supreme
Court in which they defended the school district position.

“… A community is an ensemble troupe, not a one-man
show,” their brief said. “It is a troupe of folks from all
walks of life, brought together by their own unique faiths
and beliefs. When [Kennedy] chose to center his own
rights at mid-field of this once-celebrated community

Writers at the left-of-center publication Slate are
wringing their hands over the prospect of a praying
coach. They have conjured up some vast right-wing
conspiracy that would turn public schools into religious
indoctrination zones if the high court rules in Kennedy’s
favor.

While I do identify as an Evangelical Christian, there is
something about these types of public prayers that make
me uneasy.

I think of Jesus’ admonition in the book of Matthew:
“And when you pray, you must not be like the hypocrites.
For they love to stand and pray in the synagogues and at
the street corners, that they may be seen by others. Truly,
I say to you, they have received their reward. But when
you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray
to your Father who is in secret. And your Father who
sees in secret will reward you.”

So, if someone were to ask me if I believe this is an
effective way for Coach Kennedy to share his faith, I’d
say “No.” But if I were asked if he should be allowed to
express himself in this way, I’d say, “Yes.”
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I feel much the same about Kaepernick. I personally
can’t see myself kneeling during the National Anthem.
But I fully acknowledge racism and brutality remain
enormous problems in law enforcement. I’ve uncovered
many such instances during the past 35 years.

That said, I support Kaepernick. He and other athletes
should be able to peacefully petition their government in
the manner they see fit.

Sadly, varying factions in our society on both the left and
the right want to silence those who they don’t agree with.
That approach is the antithesis of a free society.

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/23/us/supreme-court-football-coach-prayer.html


gathering, a community united quickly became a
community divided.”

One of the signers of the brief, Jane McLemore, a
Methodist minister’s wife and former teacher, said any
reasonable observer would perceive the football field
prayer was “stamped with the school’s seal of approval.”

The residents’ court brief said, “Petitioner, shrouded in
blue and white with a ‘Knights’ emblem on his chest,
standing on the school’s logo for all to see, carelessly
infringed on the impressionable minds of Bremerton
youth for his own gain. In doing so, he stole from their
parents the right to raise their children in a way that
comports with their own belief systems.”

One member of the football team joined the brief
anonymously. He did not want to be treated as an outcast
for speaking against Kennedy.

The player said Bremerton coaches did not leave the field
immediately after games ended, and players were not
free to leave then, either. Instead, Kennedy would hold
up a helmet to rally players at mid-field and players were
directed to gather around him for “the coach’s prayer
thing.”

The players were expected to be there — whether they
were Christian, as Kennedy is, or Jewish, Muslim,
Hindu, Sikh, Baha’i, or non-religious, as others in
Bremerton are.

One can only imagine the reaction of Kennedy’s
defenders if the coach were a member of one of those
other faiths and was pressuring players to gather around
for a post-game Muslim prayer or Jewish prayer.

And if it is OK for a coach or a teacher to organize such
“optional” student prayers on school grounds, tell me
how that differs from teachers engaging in “optional”
discussions inside the same classrooms about LGBTQ
issues, transgender rights or the treatment of Black
people since the United States was founded.

As I said earlier, I’m confused.

When in doubt, side with free expression.

I began my journalism career covering the University of
Texas Medical Branch for the Galveston Daily News.
Shortly before I took over the beat, a university cop
arrested a Muslim person for kneeling and praying on
campus.

My reaction at the time was that was stupid. Why would
the government interfere with that man’s ability to pray?

Some might say that the difference is that Coach
Kennedy is in a position of authority and his actions
violate the separation of church and state.

But the problem with that argument is that we don’t live
in an antiseptic society. A math teacher wearing a
yarmulke, a principal with an Ash Wednesday cross on
his forehead or a history instructor donning a hijab also
are expressing their faith in state-sanctioned
environments.

Would we really want to prohibit such acts? I think not.

One anonymous athlete said he felt compelled to kneel
with Kennedy because he feared if he didn’t he would
lose playing time.

But Virginia Tech University soccer player Kiersten
Hening claims she was booted from the team last year
when she refused to kneel during the National Anthem.

No one should ever feel coerced to express themselves in
a manner untrue to their conscience. But no one should
be barred from freely expressing their beliefs either.

Figuring out where to draw the line between the two;
that’s the hard part.
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